NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
SEVEN DAYS NSS SPECIAL CAMP REPORT 2016-17
Under NSS Unit, Special Camp was organized at post Girnare, Tal. Dist. Nashik. The camp was held
from 15th December 2016 till 22nd December 2016 on the theme ‘Cleanliness’. Personality development,
career guidance, Talent hunt, Management games, various talks and activities were conducted.
A total of 32 NSS volunteers and 1 Programme Officer and 2 support persons participated in the Camp.
We emphasized following Objectives for camp:
1) Making education more relevant to the present situation to meet the felt needs of the communities and
supplement the education of college students by bringing them face to face with the community situation.
2) To provide opportunities to students to play their due roles in the implementation of various development
programmes by planning and executing development projects, which not only help in creating durable
community assets in rural areas but also result in improvement of the condition of weaker sections of the
communities.
3) Encouraging the students and non-students youth to work along with the adults in rural areas, thereby
developing their character, social consciousness and commitment, discipline and healthy or helpful attitudes
towards the community;
4) Emphasizing the dignity of labour and self-help and the need for combining physical work with intellectual
pursuits, and
5) Encouraging youth to participate enthusiastically in the process of national development, and promote
national integration through democratic living and cooperative action.
The main activities undertaken were:
Tree plantation and installation of edging Brick fencing around the tree, Plastic waste is collected from the in
and around the empty places of village, Construction of ShoshKhadda- Digging holes for waste water,
Cleanliness Drive at the roadside of the village, By Visiting School of the village, NSS volunteers organized
lectures in class to make students aware about Cleanliness.“ROAD SAFETY EVERY ONE SHOULD KNOW IT AND
DO IT” with this motto, we organized road safety awareness Rally on 20th January 2016. It was well
appreciated by the public of Gangavarhe village.
NSS CAMP DAY-I (21.12.2016)-The NSS unit of CMCS College Inaugurated its third 7 day special camp. The
camp was inaugurated by the respected Mrs. Neelimatai Pawar, Sarchitnis, MVP Samaj. She enlightens the
volunteers regarding the importance of the NSS Special Camp. She shared some wise words and discussed her
valuable thoughts with the NSS volunteers that some subjects could change their experience of college like
personality development of the students, personal training, attitude training and classroom to community
practice. Before that Dr. S.N. Shinde give brief introduction about college and camp. Programme Officer, Amit
Mogal also talked on main objectives of camp. Sarpanch Mr. MilindThete, upsarpanch, Members, Girnare
Gram VikasManch, Gramsevak, and villagers of the Girnarewere present on the occasion. In the second half of
the day arrangement of fooding and lodging different committees were formed to performed different
functions during the camp.On the First day a talk on “Karmenyevadhikaraste Ma FaleshuKadanchana” was
conducted by Prof. SandeepRayate He brought to light various activities of NSS are an applied philosophy of
above Shrimadbhagavatgeet’sshlok. He also motivated NSS volunteers that their work is “selfless work” which
definitely give those right fruits at future time to come. In the evening student enjoyed playing Kabbaddi.
After Dinner meeting was taken place in which day’s work is analyzed. Various committees are framed
according to work. Programme officer guide the students about the schedule, planning and work to be done in
the all 7 day camp.

NSS CAMP DAY-II (22.12.2016)-The day started with Morning assembly, prayer, suryanamskar and exercise
followed by the attendance of the NSS volunteers. Then the volunteers undertook a school campus cleanliness
drive. The NSS volunteer took out a rally. They spread the message of cleanliness awareness and Sanitation
awareness in the adopted village. Road cleanliness was carried out. Students collected plastic waste from
different parts of village.On the Second day a talk on “Social Resposibility” was given by Prof. Deepali Aware.
She brought to light various activities of NSS that help students to develop their personality. The Volunteers
gained a greater knowledge about their duties towards nation building. In the Evening a memory game was
played and enjoyed by volunteers. Meeting followed by Lunchis taken in which days work was analyzed and
next day work is planned. After that students went to sleep.
NSS CAMP DAY-III (23.12.2016)-The day started with Morning Assembly, prayer, suryanamskar, exercise and
yoga session is conducted by N.S.S. programme officer followed by the attendance of the NSS volunteers. The
NSS volunteers carried out a Road SaftyAbhiyan Rally in Village. Then the volunteers start shramadan by
digging at khandobamandir hill area for trees plantaion.On the Third day a talk on “Human Values” was
conducted by Dr.ChandrakantChaudhari. He brought to light various activities of NSS Volunteer . In the
Evening session volunteers also went in the Village, wherein the living conditions, unemploybility was found to
be very appalling and problems relating to alcoholism, bad public sanitation conditions were found prevalent
in the talks with the villagers. After the dinner meeting is taken in which a follow up of today’s work is done
and planning of next day work to be done was carried out. After the meeting students play antakshari and
later went to sleep.
NSS CAMP DAY-IV (24.12.2016)-The day started with Morning Assembly, prayer, suryanamskar, exercise and
yoga session is followed by the attendance of the NSS volunteers. Thereby the volunteers undertook cleaning
and Diggingin Shramdan session.On the Fourth day a talk on Time Management was conducted by Prof.
PratikshPingaleShe brought to light importance of time managementin ones life. Later in the evening the NSS
volunteer played HolyBall game.After the Dinner meeting is taken in which a follow up of today’s work is done
and planning of next day work to be done was carried out.
NSS CAMP DAY-V (25.12.2016)-The Camp started with Morning assembly and prayer followed by the
attendance of the NSS volunteers. Pranayam session was conducted by Programme Officer Amit Mogal. In this
session and various tips regarding Yoga and Pranayam were shared among the volunteers. Thereby the
volunteers completed surynamskar and exercise session.Thereby the volunteers tree plantation in
Shramdansession at khandoba hill area. A tree plantation is carried out in the school premises. A total 20 trees
were planted in school campus. The work done was highly appreciated by all school teachers.On the Fifth day
a talk on “Social Binding and Marketing” was conducted by Ashok Chavanake of news paperLokamat. He
brought to light various aspects of the subjects. The Volunteers enjoyed the talked.After the dinner meeting is
taken in which a follow up of today’s work is done and planning of next day work to be done was carried out.
After the meeting students played antakshari and later went to sleep.
NSS CAMP DAY-VI (26.12.2016)-The day started with Morning Assembly, prayer, suryanamskar, exercise and
yoga session is conducted by N.S.S. programme officer followed by the attendance of the NSS volunteers.
Thereby the volunteers undertook cleaning programme in Shramdan session. Some volunteers done plastic
waste collection in different parts of village. On the Sixth day a talk on “Personality Developement” and
“Need of Effective Comminication” was conducted by Prof. N.R.Kute and Prof. RupaliWackchaure
respectively. In the evening the volunteers meet villagers to spread the message and information about
sanitary systems and health problems caused due to it.After the dinner meeting is taken in which a follow up
of today’s work is done and planning of next day valedictory functions work to be done is distributed among
the students. After the meeting students organizes a dancing event. All volunteers enjoyed the event a lot.

NSS CAMP DAY-VII (27.12.2016)-The day started with Morning Assembly, prayer, suryanamskar, exercise and
yoga session is conducted by N.S.S. programme officer followed by the attendance of the NSS volunteers. In
shramdan session do tree plantation in Gangaram Hall area. After that students are busy with the organization
of valedictory function.On last day of camp for the valedictory function Prof.S.T. Ghule, Ex. NSS nashik district
coordinator was the chief Guest. In his address to the volunteers he motivated the students and appreciated
the efforts of students in camp and voluntarily contributing work towards the society. He gave information
about the sanitary problems and the suffering related to the contagious diseases caused due to it. One of
themember of GirnarevikasManchalso informed the students about the various initiatives taken by the
government for encouraging villagers to build the toilets in their houses. Earlier Principal Dr. S.N. Shinde
welcomed the chief guest and other villagers of Girnareand congratulated the NSS programme Officer and
volunteers for the successful conduct of the 7day long camp. Sarpanch, UpSarpanch, Police Patil, Gramsevak,
and villagers of the Gangavarhe were present on the occasion. The villagers thanked the NSS team and
organizers for providing awareness about cleanliness, and also urged to hold the NSS camp every year in the
village. In the end NSS Programme Officer declared that all the NSS volunteers are declared best NSS
volunteers for this year.

